Innovative Education Immediate Needs

Wherever you give, you will directly impact the lives and careers of our students by putting them on a path to success. And you will give our faculty the resources to train the best veterinarians for years to come. Ask us about naming opportunities so you, your family or your clinic can be recognized as sponsors during the Diagnostic Challenge or a Teaching Academy event.

Gifts in any amount are appreciated.

Teaching Creativity Endowment
Support student success through innovative teaching and learning in the college .......................................................... any giving level

Diagnostic Challenges
Sponsor a volunteer client to travel to WSU for Diagnostic Challenge Week........... $500
Sponsor a veterinary facilitator to travel to WSU for Diagnostic Challenge week.................................................. $500-1,000
Become a Diagnostic Challenge patron to make an even longer lasting impact.................................................. $2,500+

Humane Society Alliance
Support student success through valuable hands-on experience........... any giving level $3,108 funs one student’s two-week rotation

Teaching Academy
Sponsor faculty development, workshop event, or travel grant .................. $500-1,000
Sponsor a Teaching Toolkit workshop session or the summer Toolkit workshop series.................................................. $250-2,500
Sponsor innovative educational research .................................................. $500

Get involved today!
Contact Veterinary Development and External Relations:
Lynne Haley | 509-335-5021 | lynne_haley@wsu.edu
Kay Glaser | 509-335-4835 | kayann@wsu.edu
Christie Cotterill | 206-219-2402 | ccotterill@wsu.edu
Anna Wheatley | 509-432-4445 | awheatley@wsu.edu